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1 folder. 5 items. 1998. Typescript, cassette tapes, transcripts.
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BIBLIOGRAPHIC RECORD

FA 374 BROOKS, Heather-Kristen 1998

Student oral history project titled “The Effects of Logan County School Consolidations on the Students of Lewisburg and the Community” in which Heather-Kristen Brooks conducts research on the centralization of five county schools in 1983. Brooks’ two informants touch on issues of race, extracurricular activities, athletics, and behavioral norms. Collection contains one paper, two indexes and transcripts, and two cassette tapes.

1 folder. 5 items. Typescript, cassette tapes, transcripts.
1998.90.1

SUBJECT ANALYTICS

Adairville High School – Logan County
Auburn High School – Logan County
Brooks, Heather-Kristen (Interviewer)
Brooks, Regina (Informant)
Chandlers High School – Logan County
Hamilton, Samantha (Informant)
High school students – Logan County
Lewisburg High School – Logan County
Olmstead High School – Logan County
Schools – Centralization – Logan County
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